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THEY NEARLY FOUGHT.

EXCITING INTERVIEW IN A PULLMAN
CAR.

Butler Demands Personal Itedress-Till-
man Refuses to Fight and Fals Rack

on the Duelling Law-says Black-

guards Have Full Swing-A Row-

dy Meeting at Union Persia-
tent Attempt to Howl But-

ler Down.

The meeting at Union wss a rowdy
one. The account of the Pillian car

incident is printed here as given by the
Columbia Register.
TILLMAN AND BUTLER BOTH GET MAD

UNION, July 31.-On Saturday at
Laurens Senator Butjer gave to the
newspaper men a part of a speech
which he intended to make there. This
was given them for the purpose of get-
tine it to their papers by mail. The
entire matter related to the dispensary.
Each correspondent mailed the matter
to his paper. Senator Butler did riot
use the matter in his speech and the
newspapermen telegraphed their papers
not to use it. For somerer-on the News
and Courier saw fit to pulisb it on

Monday morning with a statement
that it was a part of the proceedings of
the Laurens meeting. How it made the
mistake is not known. Governor Till-
man was mad. The matter again ;.-
sinuated that there was something
wrong in the dispensary. When the
Governor spoke to-day he jumped on

the article and on Butler, using some

strong language to the senior Senator.
When the Senator rep.ied he wassevere
on Tillmanuand the crowd got mad.
Butler got mad and for a while things
were squally.

BUTLER GETS HOTTER.
Soon after the speaking Governor

Tillman went to the private house of
Judge Townsend, where he was stop-
ping, and was not seen again until the
train came by Union for spartanburg.
,-nator Butler was stopping at the
Union Hotel, but he and nearly all of
the others took dinner at the railroad
eating house. Tbe Senator appears to
have brooded over what Tillman said
about him and the way the crowd
treated him. As the afternoon wore

on he did not cool otf, but got hotter. I
have never kn6wo him so mad. At the
dinner table, at which over a dozen men
were seated, Senator Butler publicly
stated that Tillman had not treated
him fairly and that as soon as he saw
him he proposed to denounce him to
his face as "a damn dog and scoundrel,
vandal." He was also bitter in speak-
ing of some of the men whom he con-
sidered leaders in yelling for Tillman,
one being a man named Mobley and
another named Evans. The Sena-
tor said he might as well settle all this
thing now; that he had only a few
more years to live and it would not
make much difference if be had to go
now. There was something to admire
in the old soldier as his eyes flashed
and as he talked defiantly. Every man
present knew that he would keep his
word. They presumed that he might
cool 0ffannee4-st-e severe lan-
guage to Tillman. He did not use the
same language but it was strong
enough. Senator Butler went to his
hotel after dinner aiad remained there.
While there he saw Mobley and de-
nounced him in the presence of many
people. When he turned from Mobley
the story is that Mobley said sometbitg
derogatory to Butler. A. W. Harris,
postmaster at Union, beard it and
started to attack Mobley, reaening for
his pistol It is said.-

CAUGHMAN IN IT Too.

Later Cal. Caughman had a diffculty
in a room of the hotel with a man and
pulled bis pistol. Friends interferred
and stopped this trouble. All over
town rows were brewing and were

.avoided only by thbe presence of coal-
beaded men. Senator Butler himself'
assisted in stopping some of tbese.
Liquor got in its work, on all sides and
it is a wonder that the coroner does
not have to work to-morrow.

'tHE GIANTS MEET.

The train from Columbia rolled into
Union to.-night about 7:30 o'clock.
Twenty minutes were allowed for sup-
per. Senator Butler sat for some time
on the portico of the eating house. The
train stopped at the station fifty yards
from thbe eating house. Governor Till-
man ate supper at Judge Townsend's
and was driven to the depot. He got
o)n the train and took a seat on the
Pullman sleeper which wasq in charge
of Conductor Dawkins. The train was
in charge of Conductor Carson. Senator
Stanyarne Wilson sat in,~ the same seat
with Governor Tilman. No others of
thbe campaign party were in the sleeper.
Senator Butler g.ot on the first class
coach wiih several friends. As soon as
the train pulled out he appeared to be-
gin asearch for Tillman, Not seeing~
hinm in the first class coach he wett
into the secono clas"s. A few people
followed himi. He even looked into the
baggage ear. Not a dozes people on the
train suspected bis mission, bu t repor-
ters had their eyes open. Senator But-
ler retraced bisstepstbrough the second
and first class coaches and entered the
sleeper. Close at his heels were news-
paper men, his brother, who, lives ini
Union. Gen1eral Richbourg, WV. H. i4
dell, General Eller',>e, Cot. John Gary
Watts and Cal Caugbman. They craw-
led around narrow little aisles. In a
front-seat on the right-hand side sat
Tillmnan and Wilson. Senator Butler
walked up to where they were sitting.

I t was impossible because of thbe noise
of the train to catch all that was said,
but tbe substance of it was that Senator
Butler wanted to know if t3overnor
Tillman knew that publication of that
article was premature. Governor Till-
man admitted that he knew so through
Kohn, correspondent for the paJer.
Butler then wanted to know why Till-
man had made use of it then. Tiliman
answered because he did not think that
Kohn had anything to do with it and
that Butler ought to have informed
him (Till:nan) that the publication of
it was an accident while they were
coming up on the trai together on
Monday. That would have removed
ali trouble.
General Butler then remarked: "All

that has notng to do with it and I
want to say to you that you perpetrated
a deliberate fraud to-day. I have come
to tell you that these things must be
settled personally and that I will meet
you anywhbere."
Tillman answered: "You are an old

man and one-legged and I do not care
to have a difliculty with you under
these circum4tauces."

Butler: "You are one-eyed and
needn't mind my intirmnities."
Tillman said his one eye didn't lessen

his physical abilities. The car rocked
alone-.
Conductor Dawkins did not at first

seem to coraprehend what was the
matter and re:raiued from interference.
Senator Butler s.aid something about

-blackguards at the meeting. Tlillmanu
said: "Yes, this is a day of blackguards.
You helped to enact the anti-duellinig
law about fifteen years ago ani a gin-

tion for an ins It. You know I aw not
afraid of you."

Butler: "'I hat is all right; but I say
that you have perpetrated a deliber-
ate fraud and lie and tbat I am ready
to settle with you personally."
Cal Caughman became wild at this

point and shouted: "He is a liar,G-d
d-n him," and made a motion to-
wards his hip pocket. Caughwan had
been talking toisterously for several
minutes and Conductor Dawkins had
toid him to cease. When Caughman
b9roke loose with his prfaiity Cwnduc-
tor Dawkins and General Ellerbe seized
him and bustled him out. He did not
return until the trouble was over. But-
ler continued by telling Tillman that
he had indulged in personalities and by
God he did not propose to stand any
more of them. "I could tell you," he
said, "of what I have heard how you
paid off a $16 (0 mortgage."
Tillman: "Then why don't you do it.

You know it is a lie. You cannot
separate my public records from my
private character for honesty."
Butler: "I want to repeat to you not

to presume on my age or infirmities
and tell you that I will meet you any
place or any time."
The Governor told Butler that he

was tired of his insinuations that he
had stolen money.
Butler: "I have pot iusinuat-d any

such thing. Why don't you deny what
I charged and not go into personalities.
When you want to fight, G-d d-d it,
say so and we will have it."
Governor Tillman acted very pru-

dently during all this. He talked with-
out a break and tremor in his voice.
Once or twice he and Butier had their
fingers in each other's faces. Senator
Butler repeated his remarks several
times, each time appearing to grow
more excited. Once he said "When
ever you have anything personal come
to me. Don't put those G-d d-m
hoodlums on me."
Tillman: "You know that is not so

and I didn't put any body on you."
Butler: "I am going to have free

speech or I am going to fight for
it."
Tillman: "When ever you insinuate

that I have been stealing I am going
ts resent it."
Butler: "There is no use to talk any

further. Nv ben you bave any thing per-
sonal say it to me."
Conductor Dawkins had for some

time betn trying t., put a stop to the
row. He at last said that it must stop
as ladies were complaiuinig. The affair
was drooped by Senator Butler walking
out an(. Governor Tiliman who had
been standing up sitting down.

CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.
Governor Tillman in opening his

speech referred to the premature pub-
lication of the repoit of a portion of
the speech which Senator Butler was
to have aelivered at Laurens, which is
as follows:

"I have already during this campaign
referred to the miarsgement of the
State dispensary and asked Governor
Tillman what had become of the seven
cents per gallon rebate the State was
entitled to on his liquor purchases.
In reply he stated that he did not get

ie --rcAtc -tecause -be did- ot confide
his purchases to the trust. I was not
tberougbly posted then, but have since
had the benefit of Commissioner Trax-
ler's report from July 1, 1893, to Jan-
uary 1, 18.4, and in looking over it find
that Governor Tillman is in error in
saying that the State was not entitled
to this rebate as none of his purchases
as published in this report released the
Mill Creek Distilling Company from
payment of not only this seven cents
per gallon, butrsI will show you ofa
much greater amount, and if it has
not teen paid steps should be taken to
have it collectedi, as ,the taxpayers of
the State are entitled to it.
"In Commissioner Traxler's report

we are informed that the first liquor
purchases for the State were made on
May 22, 1893, from the Mill Creek Dis-
tilling Company, who are in the trust
and amounted to about 61,300 gallons,
at a cost of abount $94,300. Of this pur-
chase all except about 1,3.50 gallons
were entitled to a rebate of 7 cents per
gallon, but al~so 2 cents per gallon more
for cash. Thbe 1,305 gallonsof high price
whiskey was entitled to a discount of
4 per cent. for cash. Futber review-
ing this purcease, I find that the State
paid the Mill Creek Distilling Company
$1.30 J 'r gallons for 17,936 gollons of
single X rye, which was only worth on
that day 81.20 per gallon. They also
paid the Mill Creek Distilling Company
on the same date 81,253 per gallon for
]S8#81 gallons of single X Bourbon, the
market price of which on that day was
$1 20 per gallon; so in thia single pur-
chase we find the taxpayers of tbe
State overpaid
On 17.930 gallons X rye at 10 cents per

lo .n........... .... ... .....1,793 60

per galh)................................. 1,114 80
tebate on,9~0 gallons at7 pe. cet.ts.. 4,196 .~)

Cash disconut on J1,950 gallons at 2
cents per gallon ....................... ...,199 00

Cash discoun- on 1,315 gallons cost
a;out 53,t2,7 at4 per cent.............. 120 C:)

Marking agrand total........ .......8423 90

Loss to the taxpayer:s of t be State on
this single purchase, amounting to less
thn 49.5,00(5 I do not propose to go
over all the purchases wade by the
State, but simply to call your attention
to the loss made on this sinRle pur-
eiwbe from tbe Mill Creek Distilling
Company.
"The Governor promises that the dis-

pensaries will be in full blast again at
an early day, and apparently he is
anxious to have the law in force again,
and while I do not propose to give my
views for or against it, I do think that
the State should buy its liquors to tbe

v''y be'st advantage and not vest the
purchasing power in one who has no
knowedge of the business, and, be-
sides, I do not think it wise to have a
law which opens the door to corrup-
tion. It is not my intention to convey
the idea that Governor Tillman is is-
honest, but I do say that an act that
gives the power to any one man to use
the money and credit of the State to
the extent of hundreds of thousands of
dollars and p- rmits his accountings of
the State for his trust, as is done in
this dispensary report, is, to say the
least, ani unwise act.
"I have only covered the first pur-

ease made by Governor Tiliman and
understand that all rye liquors have
since been bought from this company
firtfle State dispensary andl will go on
further, but I would be glad if some
one perfectly familiar witb the liquor
business would carefully review all the
statements issued by C'ommissioner
Trxler and let the taxpayers of the
State knowv whether the other pur-
chases were made at or above their
value."-
G;overnor Tillman took this thing

up and said he was tired of the insin-
ations of Butler and wouldn't stand

them. They indic.it-d that he was
either a fool or dishonest. It camne
with poor grace from Butler to insin-
uate dishonesty wheni he could not say
that he had paid all his own honest
d.bts. HeI declared that Butler is
allowing his month t: be used se a
sewer pipe throu2h which other pe' p e

Butler got h figures from members
of the whiskey trust or from some one
else who did not know what they were

talking about.
When Butler got up to speak there

seemed to be an expectancy of some-
thing either in explanation or other-
wise. General Butler said he had ap-
peared in campaigns since 1870, except
for the last two campaigns when, for
some reason, he was not, asked. He
had tried to conduct the campaign on

a high plane and according to par.
liamentary rules.
Withou any provocation some of the

crowd began to cheer for Tillman.
General Butler went on to say that
some philosober had said when a
Iwan got mad be wes a fool and that,
to-day's exhibition was no exception
t- the rule. "Goveruor Tillmaa has
seen fit to go out of his way to make
some flings at me." Then, turning to
Governor Tillman and around to the
crowd that wr still hurrahing, Gen-
eral Butler, who wrg getting redder in
the fae-, said: "I want to notify him
and you that in the future I do not in-
tend to wash our dirty linen in public.
.f he or you have any pei -onal griev-
ance against me there -s another way
to settle it. He knows where to find
me and that be can get all the satis-
faction he wants. I let such things
pass by as I do the wind, but I want
to say that it's always the hit dog that
hollers." This seem- .1 to get the boys
to hollering and hurrabing again in
great shape and they kept it up for
some time. Butler went on to explain
how the matter had been prematurely
published in The News and Courier;
that he had a copy with him at Lau-
rens and gave it to the correspondent
and that he made copies for himself
and other papers and marked it to The
News and Courier and that for some
reason he could not use it; that not-
wittstanding the correspondent had
telegraphed about it the matter was
used. "Yet Governor Tilman goes up
and talks about my mouth being a

sewer. God save the sewer pipen if his
mouth i; not worse than any I know
of."
This was the occasion for another

outbreak of applause for Tillman and
a lot 'or Butler to counteract it. This
about started the row.

Going on, Butler said: "I want to
say this; that the tLgurenI gave in that
article I secured from competent au-
thority and not the A hiskey trust, but
Tillman does .not answer the direct
question. Are the figures correct? Why
does - he not answer the facts and
figures?"
Governor Tillman: "I've already

done so once. I said they were not
true."
The hurrahing and feeling were get-

ting worse.
-Tbe point is," continued Butler,

"whether-these figures are correct, and
I want to say I've got them from a re-
liable source. Tii!man talks about my
not paying my honest debts. If I had
the dispensary at my back with its
hundreds of thousancs of dollarsin it
I would perhaps be atle to easily pay
everything and maybe feather my
pocket. -(Great hurrahs for Tillman
and some for Butler.)
"The fact," continued General But-

ler "that a man is a poor man ought
not lay him liable to any imputation.
Anybody who says I aon't pay my
honest debts tells a falsehood. That 1
am a poor man is not my fault; but
Tillman talks like a rich man. All I
have done is to do my duty to myself
and to my country."
The hurrahing kept up for some-

time and at the first lull Butler said,
"He will need al' the hurrabing he
can get."
An ex-soldier: "You led me once and

he is leading me right now" (referring
to Tiliman.)
At the next lull Butler said: "I

undersand- that this,is a put up job to
howl me down, but you can't do it."
(Hurrabs for Tillman.) "If you want
anything you can get it. Il take you
blackguards one at the time and give
you all you want." -

That was a little to severe for some
down there in the crowd. I. M. Mobley
came tearing for Bu'1er but he stopped
before he got where there was any
trouble. It did not plerse Butler.
"He's charged us with being packed"

-they eried and all sorts of things.
Men came crowding up toward the
stind yelling, "keep up!" The men
knocked up against each other and
tal.sed and hurrahed. A little fence
around the stand was broken down and
the crowd trampled on the territory of
the reporters.
"He's an honest man and we won't

let him be denounced," some one cried.
"By God, don't let him call us

thieves," camne the response.
Governor Tillman got up and asked

that Butler be given an audience.
General Butler asked him to sit

down.
Chairman A. C. Lyles, who tiled his

beat to keep things quiet, got up and
said, "I'm surprised at you."
Dr. Munro came up and said General

Butler would have to speak. 'Then
hings went on in a jarring, excited
way. No one knew how things would
end, but luckily they simmered down.
When General Butler managed to be
heard, he said: "I've said nothing ex-
cept whatlintend tostand by. I was
invited here to speak and I do not in-
tend to be intimidated and howled
down, and 1'!' get down when I've
spoken. Why, there are not men
enough here to suppress my free
speech."
"Don't abuse us" cried some one..
"L have not abused any one exe -pt a

few out there who tried to howl me
down. I never would do such a thing.
I see mxen out there who were with we
in far more dangerous plaent."
"I'd stand with you if you were on

the right side," said the same old sol-
dier. "Go ahead, we'll listen."
Butler-"No you won't. That's not

what you are here for. I'm a.raid some
of you are not liberal enough to hear
ma and give a roan his free speech. I
thought the men of Union were re-
markable for their courtrsy and chiv-
al y. I believe a majority of them are.
I s'at there and listened to all he had to
say to me but, whben I get up and talk
about him his henchmen attempt to
howl me down." (Hurrabs for Tillman
and Butler.)
T. K. Palmer: "Did you call this

crowd a lot of thieves?"
"No, I certainly did not.
Palmer: "Then I apolog:ze."
Some thought that this would pre -

cipitate another row but lucky that
war clouid passed by without trouble.
General Butler then went on without
much more interruption: "I want to
say this to you and to some of you who
stood by mue when it t-ok brave men
to do so. I intend tospeak if I have to
stay here until sundown." He then
went to say that in 1876 he took his~
life in his own hands to redeem the
St-te and thought then that the State
would at least have free speech but itt
seems that to some few even this is not
permitted. "That will never win.I
won't work here or anywhere else. It1
...m brin untl woe if it is persisted

TROUBLE AT GLENSON COLLEGE.

;utdents in Mass Meeting Express Dis@at-
isfaction with President Craighead.

He Addresses them and De-
fends his Course.

[Special to News and Cou-ier.]
PENDLETON, July 31.-Great dissatis-

'action bas existed for several months
>ast amongst the students with the
idministration of affairs at Clemsori
_,ollege, consequently the cadet- asked
)ermissioL, which was granted by
Lieut Donaldson, commandant, to
iave a mass meeting on July 21 to take
ome action towards laying their griev-mnees before the board.
This meeting was intended only for
he freshman and sophomore classes,
ind was attended by about one hun-
Ired and twenty-five students. The
ollowing resolution was offered:
Whereas, the members of the fresh-

nan and sophomore classes of Clemson
kgricultural College, in mass meeting
Lssembled; have the best intere-t- of
he cadets at heart, and are honestly
triving to achieve the greatest good
ossible during our conu etion with
he College, and as we honeitly believe
inder the present faculty we are not
eceiving such instructions as we de-
ire: Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we are not satisfied

vith the president, and ask y(.ur hon-
)rable body to remove him.
After some debate it was changed so

is to ask for an investigation instead of
-emoval and as thus amended it was
idopted. The causes of dis .tisfaction
o gathered from different cadets are:

Lbat they do not have full confidence
n President Craighead; that he has
>tlended the boys at different times by
-emarks wade at chapel exercises; and
hat he does not possess the qualities
iecessary to make a successful college>resident.
This feeling of dissatisfaction has

>een increased since the meeting by
be policy of coercion that he is pursu-
ng towards boys who took sides against
iim, and much disgust is expressed by
ome of the mos-. reliable and influet-
ial boys at the present condition of
bings.
The resolution as passed could not be

)rocured; tbe secretary of the meeting
eDt it to another cadet and be has mis-
>laced it. The secretary does not reeol-
ect the resolution ipsissimits verbis.
'RESIDENT CRAIGHEAD'S REMARKS.
President CAighead made -an ad-
Iress to the students in the college
hapel on Saturday, July 21. In the
fernoon the mass meeting of the stu-
lents was held. President Craighead
aid that be had been informed by a
riend that there was a report that be
iad been drinking. He said: "Even
f I say it myself there could not be a
nore temperate man than I. A quart
f whiskey could be in my house a
rear and I would never take a drop of
t." He said that the man who started
.hat report, or any man who said that
ie drank was an infamous liar. He
aid that he had heard from the same
ource that some of the faculty were
nemies of his, and if anyone had any-
hing aerainst him let him come up
ow ana face him and tell him so.
He said the same friend told him
hat the boys were signing a petition
o have him removed, and that only
welve boys in the college had refused
,osign It. This be old not believe.
)n the other hand he believed that
here were only twelve that did sign it,
islie believed the bovs to be loyal to
iim, and if he thougot that that report
as true he would immediarely resign.
Fe continued in this strain for about
ive minutes and wound up like Gov-
eror Tiilmran by taking a vote, which
2eput in this manner:-
"All those who wish me to be preei-
lent rise."
Whereupon about thr.3 hundred
'oe, leaving sixty seated. When Pres-
dent Craighead asked those umiriendly
o remain and the rest to leave the
:hapel the whole crowd left.
'HE BOARD REPORTS "THERE'S NOTH-

ING IN IT."
The board of trustees have issued an
>fcial report of a meeting held by
bem on August 2nd. They say that
he college and its surroundings are in
~xcellent condition. The work of re-
uilding is making satisfactory pro-
ress, and they recommend some en-
argements and improvements.
The mnuch-talked-of trouble among
he students seemed to have vanished
nder their investigation, according to
his extract from their report: "We
were a little apprehensive from state-
rents made in the public press that
we might find some trouble and dis-
iatsfaction existing between the presi-
lent and the students. On investiga-
:ion we find no trouble nor cause for
ay. We recommend that the board
>ftrustees give the students to under-
tand that the discipline of the College
sfully vested in the president."
There is no doubt, however, that a
large number of students have left the
yollege. The reporter of The State as.
:ertained from Senator W. D. Evans
that the college began this session
with .576 students. For some reason,
90students have left the college in the
past few months. Twenty-two new
nen camne in and the attendacce now,
therefore, is 408. Various causes are
issigned for the withdrawal of such a
large mumberof the students.

The Place on the Fence.

[Greenville News.)
Let us hold our places on the fence
nd watch our refawm brethren reform
uch otber and things in general. It is
lofight of our'. Let us hold out of it
mud keep our skins intact and kick up
urheels when the time conmes, and do
mawe like. Let Tiliman and Butler,
Ellerbe, Evans, Pope, 'lindal. Cal
laugman, Vox Populi, Larry Gantt,3ne of the People, Spiritus Frumeuti,
leLunatico Inquirendo and the rest of
them whirl out their devi's born.pipe
:osuit themselves. We can enjoy it all.
[tis very funny. And chickens are
3ming home to roost and the humi-
'uggery of humbugs is becoming so
ros bald and palpable that it is fore-
g itself upon the most reluctint com-
~rehensions.
"Caust thou minister to a mind dis-
~ased?" asks Macbeth Certainly, my
ord; thecondition of the mind depends
argely, if not solely on the condition
fthbe stomach, liver, and bowels, for

ill of which complaints Ayer's Pills
tre"the sovereignest thbing on earth."

Newberry In It.

Newberry is furnishing her quota of
tate candidates. In addition to a can-
idate for trailroad Commissioner, and

or Superintendent of Education, she
asDr. Sam ps. Pope, Clerk of the Sen-
te,running for Governor. If it were
sossible for the three to be elected, with
301.Keitt for United States Senator,
ewberry would tbe in it. Governor
Pope would sound well. Then the
Popes, like the Garys and the Evanses,
would be in it too. Besides Gov. Pope,
here is Dr. Strother Pope, Surgeon to
he Penitentiary, and Associate Justice
Y.J. Pope, who has a probability of
mnedabing- the Chief .Jnstice

TRY, TRY AGAIN.

Reform Chah :nan Sligh Again Calls Hi
Executive Committee Together to

Consider Changes In the
Colleton Plan.

The following call from Chairmar
Sligh of the "reform" State executive
ommittee, is printed in the Columbia
newspape-rs aid indicates that the pro
lests aghiust the present plan are being
eeded:
ro the members of the State Reform
Executive Committee:
Uentlewen: For reasons hereafter tc

be assigned I, V, chairman of youz
!ommittee, issue this call for you to
meet in the Senate chamber in the city>f Columbia, S. C., on Tuesday, the 7tb
Jay of August, 1894, at 8 o'clock p. m.
:o again take up what is known as the
D'olleton plan and make such altera-
ions and amendments thereto, if you
5hould deem proper, as will bring about
iniformity of action among the Reform
!lubs and county conventions through-
mt the State, and which at the same
Jime will be fair and just to each can-
fidate, so that after nominations shall
iave been made no Reformer shall be
eft without a justifiable excuse for com-
Dlaijt. Also, if you see proper to
:hange date of meeting for clubs and
:ounty conventions and that of the
state convention.
The reasons for issuing this call are

s follows:
First. It is demanded -by a large

3umoerof Reformers, the principal rea-
on being based upon the fact that there
will be under our present ru'es for the
government of the primary by clubs no

iniformity of action, which will lead
o general confusion and dissalisfaction
md probably the disintegration of the
Reform movement. This reatn seems
:.( be well founded and is therefore,
4ufflcient of itself to justify the call for
,he committee to be brought together.
Second. We are a committee repre-

enting all of the Reformers, and not
factional part thereof, much less cer-

ain candidates. Being thus placed
ipon the watchtower it is made our
Juty, not only to give warniag of the
ipproaching enemy, but to ward off
itd circumvent his approach, and this
we have to do jointly, and not as in-
lividuel members.
It is a fearful fact to contemplate,

Dut nevertheless a fact, that the signs
f the times all indicate the approach
f t he enemy, and worst of all, division
id strife among the great army of Re-
ormers.
The reason why I as chairman de-
ine in a specific way the objects of the
meeting are:
First. Because the chairman of the
ommittee will be held responsible to
great measure for whatever may

row out of the meeting, because with.
)ut a call there would be no mceting,
his matter having been left entirely
with me. The responsibility, therefore,
resting upon me is very great and no
yne feels it more keenly- than myself.
Second. Because the Colleton plan

3as been discussed for months and the
people have become familiar with it.
For a considerable length of time
aearly every one was pleased with the
plan, and seemed to be ready to give a
vote for thanks to our Colleton Reform.
rs, the originators of it.
To-day, as I regard it, the principal
iissatisfaction existing is not on account>f the plan itself, but many seem to fear
hat wischief and injury to the move-
ment will come from the want ol
ipecific details for carrying out the
plan.
Third. In our April and July meet
ings, after thorough discussion, you
withb great unanimity agreed upon the
plant already adopted. To give it up at
Lbislate date and adopt something new
inits stead, will in my opinion make
eonfusion worse confounded and work
ntold injuries to thie Reform movementofthbe State.
I, therefore, as Chairman of the corn
mittee, am unwilling to assume the re-
ponsibility of throwing tbe doors wide
pen and thus encouraging the dis.
eusion or adoption of a new plan.
Remember there is much at stake.
You have made many sacrifices in the
past to put the grand old movement
upon her f at. Make this another one
tbat she may stand more erect than evel
and bid defiance to her enemis, and
demonstrate to the world that she isa
strong tower where her friends and the
poor and oppressed may always find
helter and safety.

Respectfully,
J. A. SLIGiH, Chairman.

August 1, 1894
A New Trademark.

The Southern Railway has adoptes
itstrademark and takes itsplace amont
tberailroad companies of thbe Americar
continent in the matter of heraldry
The d-sign of the trademark is uni'-ui
and pretty and has just been accepted
having been submitted to the con
sideration of President Spencer some
time ago with a number of- designs
The Southern will have for its trade-
mark simply an "5" and "R" with the
arrow of the old R. & D)., running
through them. It is a striking emblem
representing the swift flight of the
trains of the famous Piedmont Ai.
Line and the directness of the route
The arrow is synonomous for all this
and the letters tell the name of the
company-the Southern Railway.

The Cream of Current Thought.
Public opinion, published at Wash.
ington, D. C., is a weekly journal de
vo d to the reproductIon, in condensed
forum, of esrefully selected magazine
articles, of editorial comment from the
representative daily and weekly pres:
of all political parties, and fror:
all-parts of the country. The
readers of public opinion get all sides
ofevery question. It is just the pape:
that the farmer and villager need
forgeneral reading. It keeps its readern
fully abreast of the times and suppliei
tbem with the best thought of the dayinthe fields of American Affairs
Foreign Affairs, Sociology, Commerce
Finance, Religion, Science, Education
Art, and New Books. Public opinion
and the rura' weekly supplement eacli
other admirably. Together they give
thefarmer or villager and his family
more of current news, editorial com-
ment, and magazine literature than car
behad in any other way for five time:
their cost. The price of public opinior
bas been reduced from $3.00 to $2.5(
peryear. ________

Investigation Invited.
Of course it is proper to inquire aboul
what any man says, Is it true?
The most rigid investigation is in
vite<1 into the testimonials published
inbehalf of Hood's Sar.,iparilla. Spe
ialattention is called to the high char

acter of the persons whose testimonialm
arepublisb--d by the proprietors of thit
medicine, as evidenced by the'r occu
pations or indorsements. In fact, n(
matter where a t :timonial in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla may be frem, it is
reliable,.and as worthy of confidence at
ifit came from your most trustedi
nihbnr.

CRISP AND CASUAL.

The News Here, There and Everywhere.

A fire in the lumber districts of Chi-
cago on -August 1 made a loss of$1,190,- (
000, with 2,200 men thrown out of em- I
ployment.
Rev. Jno. C. Kilgo, financial agent t

of Wofford College, has accepted the 0

prebidency of Trinity College, Durham,
N. C., where he was recently elected. c

It is reported that Col. V. E. McBee I
is to be superintendent of the Blue (
Ridge road, and it is also rumored that S
he has been employed by Vanderbilt N
to develop some of his property and C
build a town on it in Western North a
Carolina. The stories, togetber, look I
like an extension of the Blue Ridge n

through and beyond the Vanderbilt a
holdings. 0
Chas M. Sherrard, a truck farmer

near Anderson, committed suicide on h
August 2 by hanging himself in an out- ft
house. He was 3S years old and leaves 0
a wife and nine small children. &

The United States mints are now C
coining the seignorage in t be treasury. a
It is estimated that $1,000,000 will be v

coined this month. S(
The Democratic Convention of Flor- 9S

ida has endorsed Cleveland and the ad- p
ministration. Is
The Populists of North Carolina are b

begging the Republicans to arrange a t(
fusion ticket on State offices. Marion II
Butler, president of the National Farm- a
ers Alliance, has been prominent in h
arranging the conferences which he
says is to control the congress and leg- u
islative offices for the Alliance. 01
The Register says there is no truth D

in the report that on Governor Till- tl
man's return to Columbia he is said to e
have bitterly censured Liquor Com-
missioner Traxler for running about
and neglecting the dispensary.
The wicked flee when no man per- bsueth, but the officeseeker abideth with i

us forever.
The plague in China has swept away b

120,000 people in the Cauton Districts t
alone.
Mr. W. B. Ryder, formerly of the

old Georgia Pacifie, has been appointed
superintendent of the Columbia and
Greenville and other roads recently in
charge of Capt. V. E. McBee, who re- g
signed the same. a:
A cask with $10.000 in gold, one of a se

lot with $50,000 shipped by New York o
bankers to bankers in Paris, was lost on b
the way. The empty cask was found at t<
a railway station near Paris last week, in
-howing that the gold had been stolen. t]
The railroad company is responsible for n
the loss. b

S. A. Nettles, who has been promi- ri
nent in State politics for some time, t!
has been licensed to preach by the a]
Methodist Church, ana will have no ti
rore to do with politics. a
The Georgia Democratic convention f

has nominated Wm. Y. Atkinson for fa
governor. The financial plank of the G
platform is es follows: "We demand d
the immediate passage of such legisla- I
tion rs will restore silver to its consti- f<
tutional position as a money metal, and n
will secure at once the free and unlim- ii
ited coinage of gold and silver on a p
parity and give to every dollar in cir- A
culation, whether coin or paper, the a
same debt-paying and purchasing I
power." c
A middle Georgia man recently jc

smashed the globe ef an electric lamp $
in order to light his pipe. He bad never ti
subs,!ribed to a newspaper, but his fun- e
eral notice appeared in print just the
same. s
The Southern Railway Company on Vt

August 1st took lull control of thbe old |t.
Richmond and Danville and the East I
Ten uespee, Virginia and Georgia rail- Ir
roads, and they are now known as the (
eastern and western systems of the
company, which controls more lines of
road than ever before.
Ex-SherifflHolley, of Aiken, a recent

convert to "reform," has been appoint- I
ed chief State constable instead of Mr.
Gaillard. He says he intends to relieve
the service of the features which made
it odious and to employ only good|I
men. I
E. M. Andrews has built forty-one lt

houses in Charlotte during the past1
year.
Eugene V. Debs addressed a large e

crowd at Terre Haute, Ind., last Wed- (
nesday and declared that he was op-|I
posed to strikes and plainly stated that I
the fight would be continued in a re-
form political movement, and declared
that the strike would be the last int
which he would ever take part. |]
Japan has formally declared war|

against China. The American mission-<
aries in Corea and China are therefore h
considered in imminent danger, and a
1theGovernmzent will endeavor to protect i
them.I
The Pullman car works started up|

on August 2ud. with 250 men, while
1,000 strikers gathered about the build- ]
ing and good naturedly chafed the re-
turning workmen.,|
A bill providing forapension of $-50|

a month for General James Longstreet,t
on account of wounds r'ecived in thei
Mexican war while he was serving as]
rnajor and paymaster in the United s
States army, has been introduced in<
the senate by Mr. WValsh.]
Santo Cesario, thbe assassin of Presi- f

dent Carnot of France, has been tried f
and condemned to deathb.
No passenger has been killed on the 1

Georgia railroad since it has been in
operation, which covers a period of(
nearly fifty years, but a passenger on E
leaving a car a year ago had his foot 1
injured, and he is likely now to die. t

The Colored "Lady" and Lyaching, i

[New York Sun.]
It seems superfinons, to say that we <

regard much or most in the manner of1
Miss WVells's charges as unfortunatet
and impertinent. Lynching is not con- t
fined to the South. There is hardly a t
State outside of New England where it c
has not been resorted to, and recently. r
pThe special cause which exists for the t
lynching of colored men at thbe Southb
cannot be remnoved by legislation, by I
IEnglish sympathby, by any amount of a
sentimental palaver. It would be well
for the South, and for the West and i

Ea.st, to learn to have sufficient self- I
control and respect for law to keep in r
the hands of the laws and the courtst
the trial of all persons charged with e
criminal offences. Mob law is a crime, I
whbether in the hands of strikers trying |r
to maintain a monopoly of labor, or in
the bands of citizens of the vicinage,
manifesting their virtue or getting
their revenge by putting a man to
death without warrant of law. All
this is a truism. In the case of the t
lynehings of colored men at the South,~

however, there is this to say: The nmo- V
ment the colored criminal of the South '
gives up his favorite crime, that mo-
ment ninety-nine per cent, of the c
Southern lynchings will cease. Instead V
of defaming the white women of the r
South, Miss Ida B. Wells might better d
try to tame the brutal and bestial 0
natures of too many men of her own
color in the South.

DARLINGTON MEN ARRESTED.

Four of Them Ar" Charged with the Kur-
do-r of Pepper.

CoLUXrm. S C., A Ugust 3.-The
State cau-ed t ei arrest to-day of twelve
prow-neL ciliz-as of Darlington for
oarticipati,ni in t be whiskey riot there
,ast spring. Tae -trrests were made by
State Deteetive Newbold. Charles Mc-
Cullongh, L. A. Norment, K. D. Lpcas
and Henry Appeltare charged w

murder of Constable Pepper. C. S. Net-
ties, Dr. J. C. Wilcox, W. C. Byrd,
S. H. Wild.Q, C. S. McCullough, Me-
Iver Williamson, L. M. Norment an'i
J. H. Edmutd were arr--ted for shoot-
ing into a trai n in which the constables
were. They all gave bond and the pre-
liminary hearing will take place on the
14t b instant. The attorney general says
the cases will be pushed to the end.

T=E ONWARD MARCH
of Consumption is
stopped short by

e Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery. Always, if
you haven't waited\-
beyond reason,
there is complete
recovery and cre.
In those scrofulous
conditions of the
blood which invite
Consumption; in
severe, lingering
Coughs, and Weak
Lungs, which
"threaten youwith
it,"in Consumption
itself, and when
other help has

failed-this medicine is a proved
remedy.
As a blood-cleanser, strength-re-storer, and Ilesh-builder, nothing like

Lt is known to medical science. The
"Discovery " far surpasses nasty Cod
Liver oil and all its filthy compounds
as a flesh-builder for those reduced
in weight below a healthy standard.
It is guaranteed, as no other medi-
cine of the kind. In all lingering
Bronchial, Throat, and Lung affec-
tions, and in every disease that can
be reached through the blood, if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you
have your money back.

The Catarrh that isn't cured costs
$500. Not to you, but to the pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy. They promise to pay you the
money, if you have an incurable

Newhemj Culag,2
Newberry, S. C.

NCext Sesin Opes Taslaty,Ocfter 1stOURSES LEADING TO THE
Degrees o A. B. and B. S. In-

creased facilities for thestudy of Physi-
cal Sciences; Chemical and Pbysical
Laboratory. Preparatory department
under Priucipalsbip of an experienced

instructor. Expenses of Session, $98 to
$128. Seud for catalogue or other in-
formation to REV. G. W. HOLLAND,
PH.D., D. D., President.

DU RS8T 1EIA1 COILE,K
has Vest A lie coat, 8c.
THE THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR OF

this well known institution will
begin October 1st, 1894.
Solid a'id thorough work by expe-

rienced and progressive teachers. Good
advantages in Art and Music. Splen-
did health record. Best t..oral and
religious inf'uences. WVell managed
boarding department. Bates low.
Write for catalogue.
MEN. L X. BONNEE. PrimelpaL
H. E. BONNER, Vice-Prim.iepaIL
ERSKINE COLLEGE,

DUE WEST, 8- C.
OPENS.FIRST MONDAY IN OC-

tober next. Offers Classical and
Scientific Courses. Large and hand-
some building completed. Delightful
climate. Now in the 56th year of its
existence. Total expenses for board
and tuition $13.5. Write for Catalegue.

W. M. GRIER, President.

Furman University,
CREENVILLE. S- C.

THE NEXT SESSION WILL BE-
Lgin September 26tch, 1894. For

catalogues or for information about the
courses of study, mess halls, private
boarding or other details, apply to the
President, C. MANLY, D. D.

Can reduce your expenses materially
by purchasing your Groceries, FruIts,
and Confectioneries from

H. 6. HOOF.
CAN

You afford to pay fancy prices, when,by comparison you find you can

SAVE
enough to pay you for the troub.je of
investigating the quality and quantity
your.

MONEY
will get for you. A fresh, choice stock of

Sugar. Coffee,
Tea, Rice,

Grist, Cheese,
Maccaroni, Flour,

- Meal, Bacon,-
Hams, Lard

Syrup, Canned Goods,
Tobaccos, Cigars, Oranges,

Lemons, Banannas,
Plain and French Candits,

&c., &c.

Look to Your Iaterest and
Give Me a Cail.

H. G. HOOF.

GREENTILLE'S MAYOR ARRESTED.

te Sends the Police A:er the DiSpenser
Every Day.

GREEN VILLE. S. C., August 3.-
.on fusion ofgetting doubly confoundtd
ere in the dispensary war. Yesterday
layor Williams arrested John S. Hillibe dispenser, for violating the city
rdiuauce prohibiting the sale of
iquor. The dispensary authorities
aie back with a counter arrest to-day.
;y teiegraphic order of. Attorney
,eneral Buchanan, Dispenser Hill
wore out a warrent against Mayor
Villiams and Chief of Police Kennedy,
barging them wjth interfering with
nd violating a State law. Trial Justice
)avis issured the warrant, and the
jayor and the chief of police were
rrested and the trial is set for 10
'clock to-morrow.
This afternoon Mayor Williams issued
is warrant arresting Dispenser Hill
>r selling whiskey to-day in violation
f the city ordinances made in compli-
ace with the ruling of the Supreme
ourt. Mayor Williams says he w ill
rrest the dispenser every day he
iolates the law until the question is
ttled as to the legality of t'ie dispen-
try law. He does not iecognize the
roclamation of Governor Tillman. He
mply follows the law as interpreted
y the Supreme Court. He has no in-
!rest or feeling in the matter-has
othing to do with blind tigers, but as
sworn executive officer must perform
i-s duty without fear or favor.
The citycouncil passed an ordinance
nder the ruling of the Supreme Court
f the State, and so long as that ordi-
ance stands on the statute books of
ie city he is bound to see its provisions
iecutvd.

Nervcus debility is a common com-
laint. especially among women. Theest medical treatment for this disorder
a persistent course of Ayer's Sarsa-
arilla to cleanse and invigorate the
lood. This being accomplished, na-
ire will do the rest.

Fashionable White Toilettes for Ladies.

As the summer saason advances white
)wns are the favorites for the sea shore
id mountains. White flannel as well as
rge are adopted for mountain costumes
yachting suits, and are even worn in
cycle riding. For the morning, white
!ilettez of pique, duck and linen are seen
endless combinations. Besides these,

ie following materials are largely in de-
and: China silks, barges, dotted or em-
roidered, Swiss muslins, and all theva-
eties of nainsook and dimities. Among
te novelites in summer millinery white is
so popular. Artistic hats are made of
dile, and the'delicate milk-white chip hats
.e trimmed with white moire and white
Dwers in pictaresque confusion. The
vorite wrap at the summer resorts is the
ulf cape, in white cloth, lined with some
ainty bright color in plaid or brocade.
2 the McDowell Fashion Magazines are
)and numeroue details concerning these
Dvelties. the patterns of which are offered
ithe form of coupons at very moderate
rices. "La Mode de Paris." and "Paris
lbum of Fashion," cost $350 each per
anum, or %5 cents a copy. "The French
Oressmaker" is $3.00 per year, 30
mt, a copy. "LaMode," a unique family
>mrnal in the .colored plates, cost only
1.50 per year, or 15 cents a copy. The
iree first taentioned publications offer
ich $1.00 worth of coupon patterns and
La Mode" fifty' cents worth of the
ime as a premium for a yearly subscrip-
on.' If you are unable to procure any of.iese journel.s from your newsdealer do
ot take any substitute from him but ap-
ly by mail to Messrs. A. McDowell &.
~o., 4 We.t 14th Street, New Erh.

WALKING ON WATER.

asy Enough With a Platform Below the
Surfe::e.

A Frankford, Del., special says: It
as just been brought to light that the
urning hero of the church of the Sanc-
ified People, a new religious sect comn-
osed of ignorant and superstitious peo-
le, was the act of incendiaries. 'The
~anctified People were first heard of on
Thincoteague island, when Jos. Lynch
iad made an announcement that be
ad recived from the Spliit certain
ules for the church of the Sacred Peo-
le. He said the angel had given him
he power to walk on the water.synch secured the confidence of 100gnorant people and held services. He:elebrated teasts, and at each of these
:ave an exhibition of walking on the
ea. Some of the people did not believe
n Lynch and prepared to make an in-
'estigation of the sea walking act.
'hey found he hsad a board walk laid
ix inches under water and extending
00 feet. Lynch announced that he
vould walk on thbe sea. This was the
hance for the non-believers, and they
nre up some of the boards midway in
he walk and on the day of the walk-
og gathered to await developments.~ynch, after performing some antics
tarted on the walk, in full v'ew of his
ongregation and about 200 outsiders.
-le started out boldly, but suddenly
;und himself struggling in over six
eet of water.
Some of his congregation started toiisrescue, but the non-believers wouldlot allow fbem to enter the water.

)tbers who knew of the board walk
xposed Lynch to the crowd on the
each. Lynch managed to crawl from
he water, but was ~immediately
ounced upon by the crowd and se-
erely beaten. He then left the island
nd came to Frankford, where he gath-
red fifty followers. He built a house
n which to conduct servien.
After one of the church members had
elivered a wild harangue, the bencheswere moved aside, and the congrega-
ion began a wild dance, which con-
inued until nature was exhaust :d and
be dancers dropped to the floor. The
octrine of the church obliged the
aembers to go out in pairs and preach
broughout the town. A man and
rife were not allowed together, so this
ad to thbe swapping of wives, daughters
nd sisters.
A number of citizens told Lynch herould have to leave, but he did not
eed them. The church was com-
letely destmoyed, and it has developedbat the building wre fred by citizensnraged at Lynch's worship, in the
ope that it would him from the
eighborhood.

'Ihle Picture of Health.
Cromers, S. C . July 17, 1894.-I have
w-o children who bad scarlet fever.
ifter they recovered the smaller one
'as left with a severe case of catarrh.
he doctor gave me some local washes,
ut they gave no satisfaction. I thenammenced using Hood's kMarsaparilla
'ith greatsuccess. The child was very
uny before I commenced giving the
arsaparilla, but now she is thbe picture
f health. J1. B. CROXER.

Hood's Pills cure indigestin.,


